
Euplassa   pinnata   (Lam.),   comb.   nov.   Roupala   pinnata   Lam.
Encyc,   Tab.   i.   243   (1791).   E.   meridionalis   Salisb.   in   Knight,   Prot.
101   (1809).   Adenostr},hanus   (tm/rmrn.vs   Meisn.   in   Mart.   Fl.   Brasil
v.   pt.   1,   95   (1855).

Roupala   monosperma   (R.   &   P.),   comb.   nov.   Embothrium   mono-

spcrmum   R,   &   P.   Fl.   Pcruv.   i.   63,   t.   98   (1798).   R.   peruviana   R.
Br.   Trans.   Linn.   Soc.   ser.   1,   x.   192   (1811).

IV.     STUDIES   IN   THE   BORAGIXACEAE.—  III.

By   I  vax   M.   Johnston.

1.   The   Old   World   Genera   of   the   Boraginoideae.

With   the   object   of   furnishing   substantial   foundation   for   phylo-
genetic   speculations   concerning   the   American   eritrichioid   borages,   a
study   was   recently   undertaken   of   the   Asiatic   genera   of   the   tribe
Eritnrhleae.   This   raised   so   many   doubts   concerning   the   naturalness
of   the   currently   accepted   classification   of   the   tribe,   that   it   was   finally
found   advisable   to   review   all   the   Old   W'orld   genera   of   the   subfamily
Boraginoideae   in   order   that   certain   peculiar   genera   might   be   satisfac-

torily  placed   tribally.   The   results   of   this   study   of   generic   and   tribal
lines,   consisting   of   new   generic   keys,   generic   bibliography,   and   various
systematic   and   taxonomic   notes,   are   presented   in   this   paper.   The
work   was   done   wholly   in   the   library   and   upon   the   rich   boraginaceous
collections   of   the   Gray   Herbarium.   Through   the   courtesy   of   Dr.
W.   R.   Maxon,   however,   I   have   had   the   privilege   of   studying   certain
very   helpful   material   contained   in   the   United   States   National
Herbarium.

The   system   of   tribal   classification   suggested   in   this   paper   finds   its
justification   in   the   observation,   that   from   the   IAtkogpermcar,   through
the   Eritrichieae,   to   the   Cynoglosseae   there   is   a   group   of   roughly   con-

comitant  morphological   trends.   The   most   evident   of   these   is   for
the   nutlets   to   shift   from   a   basal   or   abradicular   attachment,   through   a
lateral   one,   to   an   attachment   that   is   apical   or   adradicular;   for   the
nutlets   to   change   from   usually   smooth   and   rounded   towards   com-
moily   margined   and   roughened   or   appendaged;   and   for   the   lobed
or   divided   style   and   two   stigmas   to   tend   towards   a   simple   style   and
solitary   stigma.   It   is   also   a   notable   fact   that   corolla-structures,
variable   in   the   Lithotpermeae,   rend   to   become   rather   uniform   in   the
Cynoglosseae,   whereas   the   nutlets   act   in   directly   the   opposite   manner.
The   tribe   Anckuseae   is   a   natural   group,   appearing   to   represent
an   off-shoot   from   the   Lithospermeae,   and   does   not   seem   to   belong   to
the   phylogenetic   line   terminating   in   the   <.'  ynoglosseae.



In   the   past   the   tribes   have   hem   defined   entirely   upon   the   basis   of
nutlet-attachment.   Though   this   has   thrown   the   genera   into   more
or   less   homogeneous   tribes,   it   lias   tended   to   separate   from   the   groups
to   which   they   naturally   belong   sucli   genera   as   HothrioKjnriinuii,
Trigonotis,   Myosotis,   etc.,   which   are   aberrant   in   nutlet-structures,
and   has   made   it   difficult   for   those   not   thoroughly   acquainted   with
the   plants   to   place   tribally   such   genera   as   Mcrtvnxia,   I'layiobufhryx,
Antiphytum,   etc.,   which   are   more   or   less   ambiguous   in   the   crucial
nutlet-characters.   In   placing   the   genera   in   the   presenl   system   1   have
tried   to   balance   the   number   and   nature   of   the   structural   agreements
with   those   of   disagreement,   and   after   grouping   the   genera   in   the
manner   which   seems   most   natural   have   then   tried   to   discover   the

character   or   characters   which   distinguish   or   commonly   indicate   the
tribal   groups   formed.   No   single   character   was   discovered   vhich
would   invariably   indicate   the   tribes,   since,   as   is   usually   the   case   m
such   a   variable   natural   group,   the   component   elements,   while   agreeing
in   many   details,   all   show   the   common   tendency   of   departing   individu-

ally  and   unexpectedly   in   one   character   or   another   from   the   condition
perhaps   otherwise   uniform   and   diagnostic   of   the   group.   The   chief
fault   with   the   current   classification   results   from   the   lack   of   recog-

nition  of   this   well   known   fact.   Nutlet-attachment,   while   diagnostic

in   the   main,   appears   susceptible   to   the   same   aberrancies   as   the   other
characters,   and   it   therefore   seems   advisable   to   attempt   the   use   of
several   characters,   rather   thamone,   in   determining   the   natural   tribal
positions   of   the   genera   treated.   The   tribes   of   the   Boragirwideae   and
the   Old   World   genera   may   be   distinguished   as   follows:  —

LlTHOSPERMEAE.

Nutlets   erect,   straight   (or   bent   in   Alkanna),   smooth   or   verrucose,
unmargined;   areola   basal   or   occasionally   suprabasal,   near   tip   of   coty-

ledon,  unmargined,   fiat   or   nearly   so,   not   at   all   strophiolate;   gynobase
flat   or   low-pyramidal,   not   excavated;   style   cleft   or   entire;   stigmas   2
(or   4   in   Amebia   sp.),   distinct   or   proximate   or   rarely   fused,   capitate
or   obscurely   thickened;   corolla   yellow   or   orange   or   occasionally   white
or   somewhat   purplish.  —  As   here   defined   the   tribe   is   in   its   broadest
sense   and   includes   those   genera   with   more   or   less   irregular   corollas
which   have   been   grouped   to   form   the   tribe   Echieae.   The   develop-

ment  of   zygomorphy   furnishes   no   substantial   basis   for   the   recognition
of   a   fifth   tribe,   for   between   the   conspicuously   irregular   corollas   of
certain   Echiums,   and   the   regular   corollas   of   typical   Lithospermums,
there   is   every   intermediate   stage   of   irregularity.      Echium   italicum
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has   regular   or   subregular   corollas,   and   in   a   number   of   the   Echiums

of   the   section   Lobostemon   the   corolla   is   also   regular   or   practically   so.
Even   in   the   restricted   Lithospermeae   there   is   a   tendency   towards
zygomorphy.   It   is   slightly   developed   in   Macromeria,   and   more   so   in
Megacaryon   and   Echiochilon.   On   account   of   its   noticeable   develop-

ment  in   the   last   two   genera,   and   despite   their   certain   relations   with
the   restricted   Ltihaspermeae,   they   have   been   forced   into   the   Echieae.
Zygomorphy   is   sporadic   in   the   Boraginoidcae,   and   there   seems   no

good   reason   why   its   several   occurrences   in   the   Lithospermeae   should
characterize   a   special   tribe   when   the   corolla-irregularities   of   Lycopsis
in   the   Anchuseae,   and   Caccinia   in   the   Cynoglosseae   go   unrecognized.
As   the   vegetative   and   fruiting   structures   of   the   Lithospermeae   and   the
Echieae   are   quite   similar,   it   seems   best,   especially   since   zygomorphy
in   the   Echieae   is   probably   polyphyletic,   To   combine   the   two   tribes   as
is   done   in   this   paper.   With   the   disappearance   of   the   Eehieae   the
four   remaining   tribes   of   the   subfamily,   like   the   subfamilies   themselves,
are   all   definable   without   reference   to   corolla-structures   and   entirely
upon   the   characters   of   the   pistil,   particularly   the   attachment   of   the
nutlets,   the   shape   of   the   gynobase,   and   the   number   and   relations   of
the   stigmas.   The   endemic   American   genera   referable   to   the   Litho-

spermeae  are   Maeromeriu,   Lasiarrhenum,   Onosmodium,   Antiphytum,
Moritzia,   and   Thaumatocaryon.   Concerning   the   correct   tribal
position   of   the   last   three   genera   there   is   still   some   doubt.

attarhment,      never     areplexiraul  ;      plant      ronspieuously

base;    filaments    sf.-ndi-r.  2.   Onosma.
Corolla    somewhat    dobose.    with    .",   create   inflations   near

base;     filamenN    broadened    and    thiekened    above   at-



in  corolla'.

1.   Cerinthe   [Tourn.]   L.   Sp.   PI.   136   (1753);   Gen.   PI.
66   (17,54).

A   very   natural   genus   of   4   or   5   species,   occurring   in   the   Mediter-
ranean  Region   and   in   Central   Europe.   The   2-celled   nutlets   char-

acteristic of  tlii.-  genus  arc  evidently  the  result  of  the  confluence  of  2
distinct   nutlets,   since   in   some   species   the   line   of   fusion   and   the   distinct
apices   of   the   conjoined   nutlets   are   readily   discernible.   Although
recently   treated   by   me,   Contr.   Gray   Herb.   n.   s.   lxx.   5   (1924),   as   of
the   Kritrichieae,   the   genus   is   indubitably   an   immediate   relative   of

Onosma   and   hence   belongs   to   the   Litkospcrmeae.



2.   Onosma   L.   Sp.   PI.   ed.   2,   196   (1762);   Gen.   PL   ed.   6,   76
(1764).

Colsmannia   Lehm.   Mag.   Ges.   Naturf.   Berlin   viii.   92,   t.   4   (1818);
Asperif.   ii.   356   (1818).   Podonosma   Boiss.   Diag.   ser.   1,   xi.   1  13   (1849)  ;
Fl.   Orient,   iv.   178   (1875).—  A   large   natural   genus   of   the   Mediter-

ranean  Region   and   western   Asia.   Onosma   syriacum   agrees   with   the
other   species   of   the   genus   in   its   flowers   and   habit,   but   differs   in   having
incurved   nutlets   that   are   apparently   joined   laterally   to   a   pyramidal
gynobase.   The   genus   Podonosrna   was   erected   for   this   species.   It
may   be   worthy   of   recognition.

3.   Maharanga   A.   DC.   Prodr.   x.   71   (1846).

A   genus   closely   related   to   Onosma,   but   readily   separated   by   its
saccate   corolla.      It   occurs   in   Nepal   and   Sikkim   and   contains   2   closely
related   species,   M.   Emondi   (Wall.)   A.   DC.   and   M.   WaUichianum
A.   DC.

4.   Cystostemon   Ball.   f.   Proc.   Royal   Soc.   Edinb.   xii.   82   (1883);
Trans.   Royal   Soc.   Edinb.   xxxi.   186,   t.   56   (1888).

A   remarkable   genus   containing   one   species,   C.   socotranus   Balf.   f.,
a   very   distinct   endemic   of   Socotra.

5.   Vaupelia   Brand   in   Fedde,   Repert.   xiii.   82   (1914).

A   genus   of   7   species,   ranging   from   southwest   Africa   to   Arabia.
The   members   of   the   genus   have   a   remarkable   habital   similarity   to
Trichodesmia,   and   most   of   its   species   have   been   transferred   from   that

genus.   As   pointed   out   by   Brand,   however,   its   relations   are   clearly
with   Cystostemon,   from   which   it   differs   only   in   the   form   of   the   filament.

6.   Alkanna   Tausch,   Flora   vii.   234   (1824).

Baphorhiza   Link,   Handb.   i.   578   (1829).   Campylocaryum   DC.   in
Meisner,   Gen.   i.   280;   ii.   189   (1840).   Camptocarpus   C.   Koch,   Linnaea
xvii.   304   (1843).—  About   25   species   in   the   Mediterranean   Region   and
western   Asia.   Although   commonly   referred   to   the   Anchuseae   the
species   of   this   genus   have   nutlets   lacking   a   broadly   rimmed   areola
and   plug-shaped   strophiola,   and   have   a   habit   somewhat   different
from   the   other   members   of   that   tribe.   It   seems   best   referred   to   the

Lithospcnneae,   since,   as   shown   by   the   direction   of   the   funicle   and   the
bent   seed,   the   nutlets   are   in   fact   basally   attached.   Although   at-

tached  by   the   morphological   base,   the   sharp   bend   at   the   middle   of
the   nutlet   gives   an   impression   of   a   lateral   attachment.      The   areola,



A   single   species,   A.   echioides   (L.)'Stew,   gnmin
western   Asia.   Commonly   referred   to   Macrok
having   the   corolla-tube   pubescent   within,   a

aniens   placed   at   unequal   heights   on   the   corolla,

Stocks   in   Wight,   Icones   i
t.   1377   (1850).

Species   above   5,   all   of   restricted   range,   and   <
India,   Persia,   Arabia,   and   Somaliland,   usually   at   no   great   distance
from   the   ocean.   Sericostoma   pauciflomm   Stocks,   S.   strigosa   Defl.,
and   N.   irrrucoaum   Beck   have   nutlets   with   a   suprabasal   substipitate
attachment.   I   have   seen   no   fruit   of   S.   Kotschyi   (Boiss.)   Benth.   or
S.   attridum   Franch.   The   genus   departs   from   the   Lithos  pen  near   in
its   nutlets   and   pyramidal   irynobast'.   but   its   corolla,   style,   habit,   and
range   emphasize   its   relation-   in   that   tribe.

Maxim.   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Peters!),   xvii.

10.   Lithospermum   [TWn.j   L.   Sp.   PI.   132   (1753);
Gen.   PI.   64   (1754).

Buglozmides   Moencb.   Meth.   41S   (4704b   Argonurhon   S.   F.   Grav,
Nat.   Arrang.   Brit.   PI.   ii.   354   (1S21   ).   Rhptixperm'wn   Link,   Handb.

i.   .170   (1829).   Margarospermun   Ueiehh.   in   Spach,   Hist.   Nat.   Veg.
Phaner.   ix.   31   (1840);   Decne.   in   Jacquemont,   Voy.   Ind.,   Bot.   122
(1844).—  A   polymorphous   genus   of   50   to   60   species,   about   10   in   South
Africa   and   about   the   same   number   in   Eurasia,   the   remainder   in
America.   The   American   species   find   their   nearest   relations   in   South
Africa,   and   in   Japan   and   adjacent   Asia.   The   shrubby   Mediterran-

ean  species,   usually   referred   to   Lithospermum,   appear   to   be   generic-
ally   distinct,   and   seem   best   placed   in   the   Anehmeac.



11.   Moltkia   Lehm.   Neu.   Schrift.   Naturf.   Ges.   Halle   iii.

pt.   2,   3   (1817).

A   genus   of   8   species,   6   in   the   Balkans   and   Near   East,   one   in   the
Himalayas,   and   one   widely   distributed   in   the   deserts   of   northern
Africa   and   southwestern   Asia.   The   genus   is   taken   here   as   defined
by   Wettstein,   Oesterr,   Bot.   Zeitschr.   lxvii.   367   (1918).   The   plant
current   as   Lithospermum   callosum   fits   best   into   Moltkia,   but   in   habit
and   slightly   irregular   corollas   it   is   aberrant.   The   lobes   of   the   corolla
of   M.   callosa   (Vahl)   Wetts.   are   a   trifle   irregular   and   two   of   the   lower
stamens   are   usually   shorter   than   the   others.   It   seems   best   to   leave
the   plant   in   Moltkia,   however,   since   its   distinctive   characters   are   not

12.   Macrotomia   DC.   in   Meisner,   Gen.   i.   281;   ii.   190   (1840).

Leptanthe   Klotzsch,   Bot.   Ergenb.   Reise   Prinz   Waldemar   95,   t.   63
(1862).—  Containing   a   single   species,   M.   Bmthami   (Wall.)   DC,   which
occurs   in   the   western   Himalayas.   From   Arm   hut,   its   closest   relative,
Macrotomia   differs   in   its   characteristic   biennial   habit,   in   its   short
corollas   much   exceeded   by   the   calyx-lobes,   and   in   the   longitudinal

plication   that   marks   the   lower   side   of   the   corolla-tube.   As   Macro-
tomia  has   been   usually   defined   it   is   patently   unnatural,   since   the

three   species   referred   to   it   represented   as   many   genera,   and   in   other
than   tribal   characters   agree   only   in   a   rank   habit   of   growth.   Macro-

tomia  echioides   is   here   referred   to   AipyarUhus,   and   M.   cephalotes   is
transferred   to   Arnebia.

13.   Arnebia   Forsk.   Fl.   Aegypt.   62   (1775).

Dioclea   Spreng.   Syst.   i.   502   and   556   (1825).      Sfrobila   Don,   Gen.

unappendaged   throat.   Then'   seems   no   ^ood   reason   why   the   plants
passing   as   Macrotomia   c-phulolrs   (DC.)   Boiss.   and   M.   euchroma
(Royle)   Hook.   f.   &   Thorns,   should   not   he   referred   to   Arnebia.   Both
differ   in   habit   and   floral   characters   from   Macrotomia   Hooked,   the

type   of   its   genus,   and   both   lack   structural   characters   by   which   they
can   be   distinguished   frcm   Arnebia.   The   former   was   originally   de-

scribed  as   Arnebia   cephalotes   by   De   Candolle,   and   is   notable   only



Arnebia   euchrcma   (Royle),   coml).   nov.   LHhosprrmum   mchrm,
Royle   ace.   Benth.   in   Royle,   Illust.   i.   30.3   (ISM);   DC.   IYndr
82   (1840).   Macrutomia   ciirhroum   Hook.   f.   &   Tlioni.   ace.   Clar

Hook.   Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.   177   (1883);   Paulsen,   Bot.   Ticlssk.   xx
216   (1906).   For   further   synonymy   see   Lipskv,   Act.   Hort.   Petn
xxvi.   50.3   (1910).

i   Sendtn.   in   Reichh.   Icon.   FL   Germ,   xviii.

65,   t.   115   (1858).

Ualacsya   Dorfler,   Allgem.   Bot.   Zeitschr.   1903,   pg.   46   (1903).—
A   single   species,   Z.   Sendtneri   Boiss.   Maly.,   in   Jugo-Slavia.   Al-

though  with   an   irregular   corolla   the   relations   of   the   plant   seem   to   he
with   Lithosi.mnum   or   3Ioltk-ia,vt   Wettstein,   Oesterr.   Bot.   Zeitschr.
lxvii.   365   (1918),   rather   than   with   Echium,   the   genus   with   which   it
has   heen   usually   associated.

l   Desf.   Fl.   Atlant.   i.   166,   t.   47   (1800).

Chilochium   Raf.   Ann.   Gen.   Soe.   Phys.   viii.   269   (1821).   Exioxylon
Raf.   FL   Tellur.   iv.   85   (1838).   Leuroclme   S.   Moore,   Jour.   Bot.   xxxix.
257,   t.   424,   fig.   1,   (1901).  —  Six   species   in   Africa   and   southwestern
Asia.   There   seems   to   be   no   valid   reason   for   recognizing   Lrurodine.
All   the   species   referred   to   Leuroclinc   and   to   Erhiorhilon   have   a   similar
rather   odd,   bilabiate   corolla,   and   short   included   stamens   that   are
borne   at   unequal   heights   in   the   hairy   throat   of   the   corolla.   The
bracteate   inflorescence   and   irregular   calyx   is   common   to   all,   in
addition   to   a   common   general   aspect.   The   range   of   the   enlarged
Eckiockilon   is   thoroughly   natural.   The   difference   in   nutlet-attach-

ment  that   is   supposed   to   distinguish   the   two   genera   does   not   seem
to   be   borne   out   in   fact.   Leurocline   is   said   to   be   distinguished   :  i-  -in
its   relative   by   having   its   nutlets   "fixed   by   a   flat   base   to   a   flat   (not
conical)   gynobase."   However,   in   the   type   species   of   Leurodine,
L.   lithosjjermoidcs   Moore,   the   nutlets   are   not   so   affixed,   but   are
clearly   attached   suprabasally   to   a   subulate   gynobase.   In   EcMoch   Son
fruticosum,   the   type   species   of   its   genus,   the   nutlet   has   a   straight   and
angled   inner   edge,   is   strongly   constricted   dorsally   at   the   base,   and
bears   its   very   small   areola   on   the   slightly   oblique   tip   of   the   neck-like
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basal   portion.   The   areola   of   E.   fruticosum,   which   is   more   nearly
basal   than   in   any   species   of   L<  nnx-Hnr,   \>   attached   to   a   subulate   gyno-
base   quite   like   that   in   Lcnroeline,   but   much   nearer   the   base   than   in
any   species   of   that   genus.   When   all   the   species   of   these   two   genera
are   considered   and   the   various   nutlet-attachments   studied,   the   hopes
of   finding   generic   characters   in   the   form   of   nutlets   or   in   their   attach-

ments  are   completely   blasted.   Past   writers   have   relied   upon   the
irregular   calyx   of   Echiochilon   to   distinguish   it   from   Echium.   This   is
not   only   unnecessary,   but   is   impossible,   for   the   calyces   of   such
Echiums   as   E.   piniana   Webb   &   Berth,   and   E.   Dccacsnei   Webb
are   even   more   irregular   than   are   those   of   Echiochilon.   The   biblio-

graphy  of   the   species   referable   to   E<-hio<>h'don   is   as   follows:  —
Echiochilon   fruticosum   Desf.   Fl.   Atlant.   i.   167,   t.   47   (1800);

Blatter,   Record   Bot.   Surv.   Ind.   viii.   316   (1921).   Lithospernmm
divarication   Sieb.   in   Spreng.   Syst.   i.   543   (1825-28).—  Northern   Africa
and   southwestern   Asia.

E.   longift.orum   Benth.   in   Hook.   Icon.   xiii.   60,   t.   1277   (1878).—
Aden.

E.   somalense   (Franchet),   comb.   nov.   Lobostemon   .somalcnsis
Franchet,   Sert.   Somal.   44   (1882).   Lcnroeline   somalcnsw   S.   Moore,
Jour.   Bot.   xxxix.   258   (1901).—  Somaliland.

E.   cryptocephalum   (Baker),   comb.   nov.   Lobostemon.   cri/jitocr-
phalum   Baker,   Kew   Bull.   1894,   pg.   30   (1894).—  British   Central

Africa.      Perhaps   not   of   this   genus.
E.   lithospermoides   (S.   Moore),   comb.   nov.   Lmwclinc   lithoxpcr-

moidcs   S.   Moore,   Jour.   Bot.   xxxix.   257,   t.   424,   fig.   1   (1901).   Lobo-
stemon  lithospermoides   Baker,   Fl.   Trop.   Africa   iv.   pt.   2,   60   (1905).—

Brit  isl  i   Hast   Africa.
E.   Chazaliei   (Boissieu),   comb.   nov.   LUhospermum   Chazaliei   Bois-

sieu,   Jour,   de   Bot.   x.   220   (1896).   Leurocline   Chazaliei   Bonnet,   Bull.
Soc.   Bot.   France   lviii.   38   (1911);   Chevalier,   Expl.   Bot.   Afri.   Occ.
Franc,   i.   452   (1920).   Lj-uroclinc   manritunica   Bonnet,   Bull.   Mus.
Hist.   Nat.   Paris   xiv.   403   (1908);   Fedde,   Repert.   ix.   496   (1911).  —
Mauritania.

16.   Megacaryon   Boiss.   PI.   Orient.   Nov.   i.   7   (1875).

A   genus   of   the   Levant   which   is   d<mbt.fnll\   distinct   from   Echium,
from   which   it   is   weakly   separated   by   its   smoothish   nutlets   and   greatly
accrescent   calyx.   A   discussion   of   this   monotype   is   given   by   Lacaita,
Jour.   Linn.   Soc.   xliv.   393   (1919).



I.nlmst,   inmi   Lehm.   Linnaea   v.   378,
129   (1837).   Isorium   Kaf.   Fl.   Tellur.
Tellur.     iv.     S;,     (1838).       Tsoplcsion     I

Lohnxtamm,   such   a.    /..    nhpccuroulcu*,     /..   rrinsturhi/ux,     L.    latifolius,

pubescence   and   attachment,   but   in   size   and   appearance   are   quite
indistinguishable   from   those   of   indubitable   Erbiums.   These   species,
in   fact,   were   at   one   time   referred   to   Echium   by   I)e   Candolle,   Prodr.
x.   13   (1846).   Some   authors,   realizing   the   utter   failure   of   staminal
structures   as   generieally   diagnostic   characters,   have   -ought   to   main-

tain  Lobostcmon   by   finding   diagnostic-   characters   in   the   shape   of   the
stigma.   The   stigma   in   the   South   African   species,   though   usually
given   as   entire   or   -ubcapitate.   in   fact   varies   from   entire   and   solitary
to   divided   with    the   stigmas   geminate.      Echium   usually   has   lobed

xl'iv.   :!<;.->   (1919),   has   the   stigma   merely   "emarginate   or   divided   in   a

manner   quite   indistinguishable   from   that   of   Lobostcmon.   Echium
and   Lobostemon   are   not   to   be   distinguished   habitally,   and   if   such
authors   as   Wright,   Fl.   Cap.   iv.   pt.   2,   44   (1904),   are   followed   in   the
irenerie   disposition   of   E   :   .'■■'   ■-■   ,   then   then   s   no   distrihutional
difference   between   the   two   genera.   Since   its   claims   to   generic   rank
are   no   more   strong   than   are   those   of   the   giant   Echiums   of   the   Atlantic
Islands,   I   see   no   reasons   \\h\   Lobostt   on   should   not   be   merged   with
Echium.      The   following   new   combinations   are   required:  —

Echium   acutissimum   (Buek),   comb.   nov.   Lobostcmon   acutissim   us
Buck,   Linnaea   xi.   139   (1837).

E.   Buekii,   nom.   nov.   L.   ehngatus   Buek,   1.   c.   140.   Not   Echium
clonr/atum   Lam.   (1791).

E.   capitiforme   (DC),  comb.   nov.   L.   capitiformis   DC,   Prodr.   x.   12
(1S46).



E.   cephaloideum   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   cepMoideus   I  >C.   I.
E.   cinereum   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   cinereus   DC,   1.   c.   10.
E.   curvifolium   (Buek),   comb.   nov.      L.   curvifolius   Buek,   1.  1
E.   diversifolium   (Buek),   comb.   nov.     L.   diversifolius   Buek,   1.
E.   echioides   (Lehm.),   comb.   nov.     L.   cchioides   Lehm.,   Linn

78,   t.   5   (1830).

E.   fastigiatum   (Buek),   comb.   nov.      L.   fadigiatus   Buek,   1.   «
E.   Galpinii   (Wright),   comb.   nov.      /..   (Jalpivli   Wright.   I'l

v.   pt.   2,   41   (1904).
l   (Buek),   comb.   nov.      L.   mh

E.   nitidum   (Bolus),   comb.   nov.      L.   nitidux   Bolus   in   Wright,   1.   c.   38.
E.   obovatum   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   obovatus   DC,   I.   c.   10.

E.   obtusifolium   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   obtmifolius   DC,   1.   c.   7.
E.   oederiaefolium   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   ocderiaefolius   DC,   1.   c.   7.
E.   paniculaeforme   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   paniculacfonnix   DC,

E.   pUicaule   (Wright),   comb.   nov.      L.   pilicaulis   Wright,   1.   c.   30.
E.   pubiflorum   (Wright),   comb.   nov.     L.   jmbiflorus   Wright,   1.   c.   39.
E.   sanguineum   (Schlechter),   comb.   nov.   L.   sdhguineus   Schlcchter,

Engler's   Bot.   Jahrb.   xxiv.   450   (1897).
E.   Schlechteri,   nom.   nov.   L.   collinus   Schlechter   in   Wright,   1.   c.   28.

Not   E.   collinum   Salisb.   (1796).
E.   stachydeum   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   stachydcus   DC,   1.   c.   7.
E.   virgatum   (Buek),   comb.   nov.      L.   virgahis   Buek,   1.   c.   142.
E.   Wurmbii   (DC),   comb.   nov.      L.   Wurmbii   DC,   1.   c,   11.

Anchuseae.

Nutlets   erect   or   oblique   or   horizontal,   straight   or   curved,   smooth
or   rugose,   unmargined  ;   areola   basal   or   lateral,   along   side   or   near   tip
of   cotyledons,   surrounded   by   a   tumid   annular   rim,   more   or   less   plug-

like  or   rarely   merely   high-convex,   strophiolate;   gynobase   usually
convex,   commonly   with   broad   cavities   left   by   tin-   >trophiolate   plugs;
style   lobed   or   entire;   stigmas   1   or   2,   distinct   or   completely   fused,
capitate;   corolla   blue   or   rarely   white   or   yellow.—  The   tribe   is   confined
to   the   Old   World.

Throat   of   a   a   tdagea   formed   t



Stamens   inclmit    i    t   !>:ir

f..r!.li.1  »!r.

Buqlossitcj   Moris,   Enum.   Sera.   Hort.   Taur.   (1845);   Ann.   Nat   So.
ser.   3,   v.   365   (1846).—  A   natural   genus   with   3   very   distinct   species,
all   in   the   Mediterranean   Region.   Hance,   Jour.   Bot.   xvii.   301   (1879),
has   an   interesting   discussion   of   the   etymology   of   the   word,   "   borage."

19.   Trachystemon   Dun,   Edinb.   Xew   Philos.   Jour.

Sord  mini   it   in   Ledeb.   in   Nordmann,   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   ii.   312

(1837).      Psilosh   won   DC.   Prodr.   x.   35   (1846).—  A   natural   genus   with
2   well   marked   species   in   the   Medi'



21.   Trigonocaryum   Trautv.   Act.   Hort.   Petrop.   iii.
pt.   2,   278   (1875).

With   a   single   Caucasian   species.   I   know   the   plant   only   from
descriptions.

Trigonocaryum   involucratum   (Stev.),   comb.   nov.   Myosotis   in-
volucraia   Stev.   Mem.   Soc.   Nat.   Moscou   iii.   253   (1812);   Bull.   Soc.   Nat.
Moscou   xxiv.   pt.   1,   602   (1851);   Boiss.   Fl.   Orient,   iv.   242   (1875).
T.   prostratum   Trautv.   Act.   Hort.   Petrop.   iii.   pt.   2,   278   (1875);   1.   c.

iv.   pt.   2,   395   (1876).

22.   Lycopsis   L.   Sp.   PI.   138   (1753);   Gen.   PI.   68   (1754).

Buglossa   S.   F.   Gray,   Nat.   Arrang.   Brit.   PI.   ii.   351   (1821).—  Three
species   in   the   Mediterranean   Region   and   Near   East.   A   very   close
relative   of   Anchusa,   from   which   it   differs   only   in   its   more   or   less   ir-

regular  corollas.   Some   of   the   undoubted   Anchusas   show   a   slight
tendency   towards   zygomorphy,   though   never   in   such   an   extreme
manner   as   characteristic   of   Lycopsis.   Many   authors   have   treated
Lycojms   merely   as   a   section   of   Anchusa,   a   treatment   with   which   I
am   not   unsympathetic.

With   a   single   species,   C.   sempervirms   (L.)   Fisch.   &   Trautv.,   in   the
northwestern   Mediterranean   Basin.   In   recent   works   usually   referred
to   the   closely   related   genus   Anchusa.   Caryolopha,   however,   appears
to   merit   recognition   because   of   its   peculiar   nutlets,   leafy   and   ranker
habit,   and   different   inflorescence.

i   Stev.   Bull.   Soc.   Nat.   Moscou   xxiv.   pt.   1,
582   (1851).

A   neglected   genus,   with   3   species   in   western   Siberia   and   the   eastern
Mediterranean   Region.   The   species   have   been   usually   referred   to
Anchusa,   but   their   quite   different   habit   and   naked   racemes   seem   to
justify   their   recognition   as   generic   ally   distinct.

Brunnera   macrophylla   (Marschall),   comb.   nov.   Myosotis   macro-
yhylhi   Marschall,   Fl.   Taur.-Cauc.   i.   119   (1808);   Ledeb.   Fl.   Ross.   iii.



B.   orientalis   (Sehenk),   comb.   nov.   Mi,„xntix   „rir,,t„Iis   Sehenk
PI.   Sp.   Itin.   Aegypt.   20'(1S40).   Anchuxn   mqf.vfa   \.   DC   IVodr   x'
49   (1846).

25.   Anchusa   L.   Sp.   PL   133   (1753);   Gen.   PI.   04   (1754).

Buglox.sum   (Jamil.   Fruct.   i.   .'522   (17SS).       (?)   Sfomofrrfiium   Lehm.

Asperif.   ii.   395   (IMS).   Proglottis   Tausch,   Flora   xii.   043   (1S29)
Gaatrocotyl   Bunge,   Men.   Acad.   Sav.   Ktr.   St.   Prtt-rsl..   vii.   405   ,   ls47).
—A   variable   genus   of   :;i)   40   species   centering   in   the   Mediterranean
Region,   but   extending   through   Europe   and   western   Asia,   and   occur-

segregate   A.   hispid   a   Forsk.   as   forming   the   monotypic   genus   Gastro-
eoti/lc   is   very   puzzling,   but   their   reasons   for   removing   it   from   the   An-
chweae   and   placing   it   in   the   Eritrichira,-   are   utterly   incomprehensible.
As   indicated   by   Boissier,   Fl.   Orient,   iv.   151   (1875),   .1.   hi*pida   is   an
obvious   relative   of   the   annuals,   .4.   aggregata   Lehm.,   and   .4.   Aucheri
A.   DC,   and   is   clearly   congeneric   with   these   two   species,   the   generic
determination   of   which   has   never   been   questioned.

The   following   species   seems   to   have   never   been   properly   named:  —
Anchusa   humilis   (Desf.),   comb.   nov.      Echium   humile   Desf.   Fl.

Atlant.   i.    165   (1800).      A.   aggregata   Lehm.   Asperif.   i.   219   (ISIS)-
Icon.   27,   t.   47   (1821);   Boiss.   Fl.   Orient,   iv.   157   (1875).

26.   Lithodora   Griseb.   Spicil.   Fl.   Rumel.   ii.   85   (1844).

Gt/nuwlcirnti   Deene.   in   Jacqueinont,   Voy.   hid.,   Hot.   122   (1844).  —
A   genus   of   7   local   species,   centering   in   the   western   Mediterranean
Basin.   These   plants   have   been   commonly   referred   To   Lithospcrmum,
but   they   differ   from   that   genus   in   their   shrubby   habit,   indurated
fruiting   calyx-tube,   corollas   which   inside   are   destitute   of   either   ap-

pendages  or   pubescence,   cf.   Spengler,   Oesterr.   Bot.   Zeitschr.   Ixviii.
115,   t.   1,   fig.   17-22   (1919),   and   plug-shaped   somewhat   margined
attachment   of   the   nutlets.   The   group   is   certainly   not   referable   to
Lithoxpcniiuiii   if   the   current   standard   of   generic   characters   is   main-

tained.  Lithodora   has   many   characters   in   common   with   Motikia,
and   perhaps   it   should   be   associated   with   that   genus   in   the   Litho-
spermeae,   rather   than   classed   under   the   Anchuseae.      The   shape   and



attachment   of   the   nutlets,   as   well   as   its   unappendaged   corollas,   are
similar   to   those   found   in   Pulmonaria   and   Xonea,   particularly   in   the
former   genus.   In   the   attachment   of   its   nutlets   Lithodora   is   clearly
characteristic   of   the   Anchuseae.   Besides   Lithodora   fruticom   (L.)
Griseb.,   L.   hispidula   (Sibth.   &   Sm.)   Griseb   ,   and   L.   olcifolia   (Lapeyr.)
Griseb.   there   are   the   following   species   which   have   not   been   properly

Lithodora   consobrina   (Pomel),   comb.   nov.   Lithospermum   con-
sobriuum   Pomel,   Xouv.   Mat.   Fl.   Atl.   296   (1874)

L.   diffusa   (Lag.),   comb.   nov.   Lithosp   ■   mum   diffu   urn   Lag.   Varied.
Cienc.   iv.   pt.   4,   39   (1805);   Gen.   Sp.   PI.   10   (1815);   Rouy   &   Folic.   Fl.
Ft.   x.   314   (1908).   Lithospermum   prostratum   Lois.   Fl.   Gall.   ed.   1,
105   (1806).   Lithodora   pro-rata   Griseb.   Spicil.   Fl.   Rumel.   ii.   531
(1844).

L.   rosmarinifolia   (Ten.),   comb.   nov.   Lithospermum   rosmarini-
folium   Ten.   Prodr.,   Suppl.   ii.   66   (1811-13);   Fl.   Nap.   i.   t.   114   (1811-
15).

L.   Zahnii   (Heldr.),   comb.   nov.   Lithospermum   Zaknii   Heldr.   in
Halacsy,   Verh.   Zool.-Bot.   Ges.   Wien   xlix.   190   (1899);   Consp.   Fl.
Graecae.   ii.   347   (1902).   Lithospermum   fruticosum   of   Sibth.   &   Sm.
Fl.   Graeca   ii.   52,   t.   161   (1813).

27.   Elizaldia   Willk.   Strand-   u.   Steppengeb.   Iber.
Halbins.   128   (1852).

The   3   species   of   t   lii.s   western   Mediterranean   genus   have   been   usually
referred   to   Nonea,   but   in   having   a   slightly   different   habit,   and   stamens
placed   high   in   the   corolla-throat   and   exserted,   they   seem   generically
distinct.   The   generic   nan   ie,   I'/uin,   routhmi,   is   a   synonym   of   Eli   raid   in,
but   appears   to   have   never   been   legitimately   established.   The
founding   of   the   genus   is   usually   ;tttriKuted   to   Meisner,   Gen.   ii.   189
(1840),   but   he   does   not   even   mention   the   name.      The   following   com-

Elizaldia   violacea   (Desf.),   comb.   nov.   Echioides   violacea   Desf.   Fl.
Atlant.   i.   164   (1800).   Nonnea   violacea   DC.   Fl.   Fr.   iii.   626   i   IS05J.
A',   multicolor   G.   Kunze,   Flora   xxix.   691   (1846).   E.   nonneoides
Willk.   Strand-   u.   Steppengeb.   Iber.   Halbins.   129,   cum   tab.   (1852).

E.   phaneranthera   (Viv.),   comb.   nov.   Nonnea   phanemntlura
Viv.   Fl.   Lib.   Specim.   9,   t.   1,   fig.   3   (1824);   Murb.   Lunds   Univ.   Arsskr.
xxxiv.   Afd.   2,   no.   7,   10,   t.   7,   fig.   10-12   (1898).

E.   heterostemon   o   (Murb.),   comb.   nov.   Nonnea   heterostemon
Murb.   Lunds   Univ.   Arsskr.   xxxiv.   Afd.   2,   no.   7,   7   t   7   fig   13-15
(1898).



2a   Nonea   Medik.   Phil.   Hot.   i.   31   (1789).

Oskampia   Moench,   Moth.   420   (  1704V   Kchiu'nhs   Desf.   Fl.   Atlant.
i.   163   (1800).   Onychitis   Mart.   Denkschr.   Acad.   Muenchcn   v.   177
(1817).      Nephrocarya   Candargy,     Bull.    Sue.     Hot.    France   xliv.     17)0

Although   maintained   here,   I   am   of   the   opinion   thai   Nonea   should   he
treated   as   a   section   of   Pulmonaria.   for   there   is   no   character   l>v   which
it   can   be   decisively   separated   from   that   genus.   Nonea   and   Pul-

monaria  liave   the   same   corolla   and   calyx.   Though   the   nutlets   of
Nonea   arc   usually   rugose,   smooth   and   shiny   ones,   similar   to   those   in
Pulmonaria,   occur   in   A",   obtnsifolia   (Willd.)   DC.   Nonea   usually   has
a   loosely   racemose   inflorescence,   whereas   Pulmonaria   commonly   lias
a   loosely   glomerate   one,   hut   when   the   inflorescence   of   the   latter

occasionally   loosens   it   reveals   an   arrangement   of   flowers   quite
like   that   in   Nonea.   The   most   striking   difference   between   the   two
genera   seems   to   reside   in   the   root.   Pulmonaria   U   always   perennial,
the   stems,   in   scaly-based   tufts,   terminating   rather   fleshy   shallow
rhizomes.   Nonea   is   mostly   annual,   but   in   such   species   as   X.   pulla
and   N.   alpestris   the   subterranean   development   is   apparently   a   long
deep   perennial   tap-root.   It   seems   probable   that   Nonea   and   Pul-

monaria  have   common   immediate   ancestors,   and   that   the   former   is   a

xerophytic   adaptation   to   rather   arid   open   situations,   whereas   the
latter   is   a   mesophytic   adaptation   to   scopu  line   and   sylvestriue   habitats.

29.   Pulmonaria   [Tourn.]   L.   Sp.   PI.   13o   (177)3);   Gen.

hRITRICHIEAE.

Nutlets   erect   or   suberect   (or   rarely   horizontal   .   straight   or   slightly
bent,   smooth   or   verrucose   or   appendaged,   margined   or   marginless;
areola   lateral   or   basal,   at   side   of   cotyledons   or   near   their   tip;   gynobase

pyramidal   or   columnar   or   rarely   even   flat;   style   entire;   stigma   1,
entire   or   very   rarely   somewhat   emarginate,   capitate   or   disciform;
corolla   blue   or   white   or   less   commonly   yellow   or   orange.—  As   a   group
the   Eritrirh'oue   are   intermediate   in   degree   of   development   between

the   Lifhos-pmmth   and   the   Cijnoalosseae.   Such   genera   as   Megastoma,
Oreocan/a,   and   Mertensia   are   among   the   most   primitive   members   of
the   tribe,   whereas   such   genera   as   /.'   id   Trigonotis
are    the   most    specialized,    coming   nearest    the    Cynoglosseac.      The

-



tribe   reaches   its   great   development   in   Asia   and   in   western   America.
The   endemic   American   genera   properly   referable   to   this   tribe   are
Amsinckia,   Cryptantha,   Oreocarya,   and   Selkirkia.

Key   to   Genera   of   Eritricrteae.

Nutlets   circumdorsally   winged,   or   with   a   definite   upturned
usually   toot  ;   fla   nge,   or   some   or   all   with
an   epidorsal   annulate   or   cupulate   crest,   or   pronouncedly

Gynobase   flat;   nutlets   regularly   tetrahedral,   attached   at   one

Style   conspicuously   long-exserted  ;   anthers   fully   exposed;
leaves   crowded   above,   subverticillate  30.   />

Style   and   an   -cattered,   alternate.  ..   .31.     Trirjoimtis.
Gynobase   pyramidal   or   columnar;   nutlets   not   obviously   and

regularly   tetrahedral.
Nutlets   about   equalling   the   elongate   gynobase,   attached   for

nearly   the   fcfi   rare   exceptions)   ex-
ceeded by  style.

Bracteate   weedy   annuals   with   narrow   striuose   canescent
firm     uh!   -margin     toothed     or
lacerate,   frequently   glochidiate  32.   Lappula.

Ebracteati   nial   with   broad   glabrous
herbaceous   veiny   leaves;   nutlets   with   a   broad   merely
undulate   wing  33.   Myosotidium.

Nutlets   much   surpassing   the   stout   pyramidal   gynobase,
attached   obliquely   -   ■   <\   or   ovate

lrpassmg   the   style.
Nutlets     with     a     circumdorsal,     commonly     lacerate     or

ad
.   Hackdia.

Fruitimi   calyx   reflexed;   rank   tufted   plants   with   broad
herbaceous   leaves  3

densely   caespi-
tose   plants   with    small    Sin:,    leaves  '  35.   Entrivhh,

or   all   of   each    fruit  j    with   an   epidorsal

• ;  ■ .  ■ ;  i  • ' :  - 1  y  <  ■  vserted  from  the  unappendaged
corolla;   nutlets   with   a   subapical   cupulate   crest.

date   crest*,   somewhat   lanceolate

:  'orolla-lobes   con\>   <   mate.  .   .38.    Myosolix
Corolla-lobes   i

Pericarp   i

layananni
Flowers   loosely   racem

Corolla   appendaged,   blue;   nutlets   si   veral   times   as   long
-   -   i   y   by   a   small

areola;   perennial;   central    Asia.   ...'..."  ■)().    ,\   ,„\,in<  ■«><>.<.



Nutlets   attached

30.   Brachybothrys   Maxim,   in   Oliver,   Hook.   Icones   xii
43,   t.   1254   (1878).

With   a   single   species,   B.   paridiformis   Maxim.,   in   souther
churia   and   adjacent   Korea.   Evidently   a   close   ally   of   Tr
and   like   it   to   be   included   in   the   Eritrkhicae.   It   differs   fron

lative   in   its   open   subrotate   corollas,   conspicuously   protruded   s
and   coarse   habit.

Endogonin   Lindl.   Yeg.   Kingd.   ed.   2,   656   (1847).—  A   genus   with   a
dozen   odd   species   in   Asia   and   temperate   Melanasia.   Evidently   a
relative   of   Eritrichium.   Though   the   nutlets   appear   to   be   basifixed,

morphologically   they   a.e   attached   medially   and   laterally   to   a   very



32.   Lappula   Moench,   Meth.   416   (1794).

Lapula   Gilib.   Fl.   Lithuan.   i.   25   (1781),   nom.   nud.   Echinospermum
Sw.   in   Lehm.   Asperif.   i.   113   (1818).   liochelia   R.   &   S.   Syst.   iv.   pg.
xi   and   108   (1819).   Heterocaryuvi   A.   DC.   Prodr.   x.   144   (1846).
Cynoglossospermum   [Siegesb.]   Kuntze,   Rev.   Gen.   ii.   436   (1891).—  A
natural,   but   difficult   genus   of   30   to   40   closely   related   species   centering
in   central   and   southwestern   Asia   and   having   outlying   species   in
Europe,   Africa,   Australia,   and   America.   Lappula   spinocarpa
(Forsk.)   Aschers.   is   aberrant   in   the   arming   of   its   nutlets.   These
agree   with   those   of   typical   Lappula   in   size,   outline   and   attachment,
but   differ   in   lacking   a   well   defined   toothed   margin,   being   instead
coarsely   and   irregularly   muricate   over   the   back.   The   habit   of

L.   spinocarpa   is   so   obviously   that   of   the   other   species   of   Lappula   that
generic   segregation   of   the   species   seems   quite   unacceptable.

The   first   generic   name   applied   to   the   genus   was   that   published   by
Gilibert   in   his   Flora   Lithuanica.   Though   he   described   the   species,
Lapula   [sic!]   echinata   and   indicated   that   it   was   synonymous   with
Myosotis   Lappula   L.,   Gilibert   did   not   describe   his   genus,   nor   indicate
any   character   whereby   it   might   be   recognized.   Hence,   according   to
the   International   Rules   (Art.   38),   it   is   a   nomen   nudum.   The   first

characterization   given   the   genus   was   by   Moench.   Although   Gili-
bert's   specific   name   was   launched   under   a   generic   name   not   effectively
published,   it   has,   in   recent   years,   been   generally   accepted   for   the
common   European   representative   of   the   genus.

33.   Myosotidium   Hook.   Bot.   Mag.   lxxxv.   t.
5137   (1859).

A   monotype   with   the   single   species   known   only   from   Chatham
Island,   New   Zealand.   Myosotidium   hortensia   (Decne.)   Baill.   is   a
very   decorative   plant,   and   has   its   closest   relatives   in   Selkirkia   of
Juan   Fernandez   and   in   the   widely   distributed   genus   Ilnvhdia.   Brand,
Pflanzenr.   iv.   Fam.   252,   45   (1921),   follows   past   authors   in   placing
Myosotidium   in   the   Cynoglosseae,   but   the   erect   nutlets   and   their
attachment   are   clearly   those   of   an   Eritrichuu.

34.   Hackelia   Opiz   in   Bercht.   Fl.   Boehm.   ii.   pt   2
146   (1839).

A   genus   of   25   to   30   species,   most   of   which   occur   in   western
North   America.      Four   species   are   known   from   the   cooler   parts   of



Kntrivhlnm,   and   that   it   i

35.   Eritrichiu

and   contains   cane^-enl   perennial   herbs   characteristic   of   bleak-
plateaus   or   cold   mountain-slopes.   In   the   past   the   genus   was   vastly
amplified,   and   at   one   time   contained   a   large   proportion   of   the
Erilrichicuc.   As   here   defined,   however,   it   is   reduced   to   homogeneity
and   is   a   relatively   small   genus.

36.   Craniospermum   Lelim.   Asperif.   ii.   336   (1818).

Diploma   Schrenk,   Bull.   Phys.-Math.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   ii.    195
(1844).—  A   well   marked   genus   with   several   closely   related   species   in
the   Altai-Baikal   region   of   Asia.

37.   Microula   Benth.   in   Benth.   &   Hook.   Gen.   PI.   ii.   853   (1876).

Trctocarya   Maxim.   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   xxvii.   505   (1881);
Mel.   Biol.   xi.   270   (1881).   Schistocaryum   Franch.   Bull.   Mens.   Soc.
Linn.   Paris   930   (1891).—  As   Gray,   Proc.   Am.   Acad.   xx.   261   (1884),
has   suggested,   this   genus   seems   very   closely   related   to   Plagiobolhrys.
It   differs,   however,   in   normally   having   blue   corollas,   and   at   least
several   of   the   nutlets   of   each   fruit   bearing   a   characteristic   epidorsal
annulate   crest.   Except   for   the   crest,   the   nutlets   are   quite   indis-

tinguishable  from  those  of   Plagiobothrys   §   Evplagiobothrys,   and  it
may   be   that   further   study   will   give   reasons   for   reducing   Macroula.

is   evidently   a   synonym.   The   peculiar   dehiscence   of
the   nutlets,   which   was   the   justification   for   proposing   the   genus,   may
have   been   caused   by   extreme   pressure   in   drying   fruiting   material.
It   is   to   be   noted,   also,   that   the   author   later,   Jour,   de   Bot.   v.   105
(1891),   admitted,   because   of   habital   similarity,   other   species   to   his
genus   which   lacked   the   peculiar   dehiscence.   The   species   of   Schisto-
caryum   have   the   nutlets   of   Microula,   and   seem   to   be   close   relatives   of
M.   sikkimensis.   Indeed   S.   myosoiidium,   the   type   of   its   genus,   seems
so   close   to   M.   sikkimensis   as   to   throw-   doubt   on   their   specific   distinct-

ness.     The   following   9   species   are   referable   to   Microula.      They   occu  r
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at   high   altitudes   in   the   Himalayas,   in   Tibet,   and   in   the   mountains   of

1.   Microttia   tibetica   Benth.   in   Benth.   &   Hook.   Gen.   PI.   ii.   853

(1876);   Maxim.   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   xxvi.   501   (1880);   Mel.   Biol,
x.   682   (1880);   Hemsley   in   Hook.   Icon.   xxvi.   t.   2562   (1898);   Hemsley,
Jour.   Linn.   Soc.   xxxv.   192   (1902).   M.   Benthami   Clarke   in   Hook.
Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.   167   (1883);   Oliver   in   Hook.   Icon,   xxiii.   t.   2257
(1893).   Tretocarya   pratensis   Maxim.   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   xxvii.
505   (1881);   Mel.   Biol.   xi.   272   (1881).—  Tibet   and   adjacent   Himalayas.

2.   M.   tangutica   Maxim.   Bull.   Acad.   St.   Petersb.   xxvi.   500   (1880);
Mel.   Biol.x.   682   (1880).—  Northwestern   China.   Doubtfully   distinct
from   .1/.   tibetica.

3.   M.   PUSTULATA   (Clarke)   Duthie,   Kew   Bull.   1912,   pg.   39   (1912).
Eritrichium   pvstulatum   Clarke   in   Hook.   Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.   164   (1883).
—  Himalayas.

4.   M.   sikkimensis   (Clarke)   Hemsley   in   Hook.   Icon.   xxvi.   sub   t.
2562   (1898).   Anchusa   sikkimensis   Clarke   in   Hook.   Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.
168   (1883).   Tretocarya   sikkimensis   Oliver   in   Hook.   Icon,   xxiii.   t.
2255   (1893).—  Himalayas   and   adjacent   Tibet.

5.   M.   myosotidea   (Franch.),   comb.   nov.   Schistocaryum   myo-
sotideum   Franch.   Bull.   Mens.   Soc.   Linn.   Paris   930   (1891).—  Yunnan.

6.   M.   ciliaris   (Bur.   &   Franch.),   comb.   nov.   Schistocari/iuit   cUiare
Bur.   &   Franch.   Jour,   de   Bot.   v.   105   (1891).—  Szech  wan.

7.   M.   ovalifolia   (Bur.   &   Franch.),   comb.   nov.   Schistocarymn
ovalifolium   Bur.   &   Franch.   Jour,   de   Bot.   v.   105   (1891).—  Szechwan.

38.   Myosotis   L.   Sp.   PI.   131   (1753);   Gen.   PI.   63
(1754).

Scorpioides   Gilib.   Fl.   Lithuan.   i.   20   (1781).   Exarrhena   R.   Br.
Prodr.   495   (1810).   Strophiostoma   Turcz.   Bull.   Soc.   Nat.   Moscou
xiii.   pt.   2,   258   (1840).—  A   cosmopolitan   genus   of   about   50   species,
having   two   important   distributional   centers,   one   in   Europe   and   the
other   in   New   Zealand.   Attempts   have   been   made   to   segregate,   as   a
genus   Exarrhena,   those   New   Zealand   species   having   large   flowers   and
conspicuous   stamens.   As   Cheeseman,   Man.   N.   Zealand   Fl.   458
(1906),   has   indicated,   however,   there   appear   to   be   no   characters
whereby   this   segregation   can   be   sharply   and   naturally   made.   The
large-flowered   New   Zealand   species   are   clearly   related   to   the   European
ones,   having   quite   similar   nutlets,   nutlet-attachment,   style,   corolla-
attachment,   uncinate   pubesc.   -n.-<   .   and   frecpiently   even   the   same   habit,
and   since   there   are   undoubred   transitional   forms   it   seems   best   to

treat   Exarrhena   as   a   section   of   Myosotis.      Myosotis   sparsiflora   Mikan
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Microcaryum,   gen.

olata   obtusa.      Inflorescentia   pseudo-umbellata,   florihus   in   fasciculos
plures   spicate   dispositis.      Corolla   a   iterimorpha.
Pedicellae   elongatae   erectae.      (Name   from   ^'.K:i;,   small,   and   icipuov,
nut,   in   reference   to   the   minute   size   of   the   nutlets.)

Although   it   has   been   associated   with   Frltrirhiiim,   this   monotype   is
not   at   all   closely   related   there,   appearing   rather   to   have   its   closest
affinities   in   Cryptantha.   Microcaryum   differs   from   Eritrirfiium   in
habit,   inflorescence,   and   in   the   shape   and   attachment   of   its   nutlets.
It   agrees   with   Crypt   ant   ha   in   all   floral   and   fruiting   structures,   and   has
quite   similarly   shaped   and   attached   nutlets,   but   differs,   however,   in
its   habit,   falsely   umbellate   inflorescence,   villous   pubescence,   and
widely   separated   range.   Mirroraryum   occurs   at   very   Ia-

in  the   Himalayas   and   adjacent   Tibet,   whereas   Cryptantha   grows   on



the   deserts   and   warm   mountain-slopes   at   relatively   low   altitudes,
from   Alaska   to   Mexico,   and   Peru   to   Chile.

Microcaryum   pygmaeum   (Clarke),   comb.   nor.   Kritrichiinn   puij-
marinu   Clarke   in   Hook.   Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.   165   (1883).   E:   Riae
Winkl.   in   Fedde,   Repert.,   Beiheft.   xii.   473   (1922).

40.   Amblynotus,   gen.   no   v.

Calyx   5-fidus,   lobis   angustis   elongatis,   fructifer   paullo   accrescens.
Corollae   hypocraterimorphae   tubus   brevis   calyce   brevior,   l'auee
fornicibus   5   obtusis   clausa;   lobi   5   imbricati   obtusi   patentes.   Stamina
5,   tubo   affixa   inclusa,   filamentis   brevibus;   antherae   oblongae   obtusae.
Ovarii   lobi   4   in   gynolmsi   pyramidali   erecti;   stylus   inter   lobos   brevis;
stigmate   subcapitato   disciformi;   o\-ula   erecta.   Nuculae   4   erectae
emarginatae,   dorso   convexae   obscure   rugulosae   nitidae   glaberrimae,
ventre   basin   versus   cum   areola   triangulari   obliqua   instructae   supra
areolam   secus   angulum   interiorem   sulcatulae.   Semina   recta;   coty-
ledones   planae   indivisae.  —  Herba   perennis   asiatica   caespitosa   serieo-
villosa   strigosa.   Folia   alterna   obtusa   ablanceolata.   Racemi   sim-
plices   bracteati.   Corolla   coerulea.  —  Etitrich  ium   §   Amblynotus   A.
DC.   Prodr.   x.   128   (1846).

Amblynotvs   has   been   confused   with   F.ritrirfiium   which   it   somewhat
suggests   in   habit   and   pubescence,   but   from   which   it   differs   in   the
attachment   and   form   of   its   nutlets,   since   these   are   suprabasally   a   1  1   aeh.   -d
by   an   areola   which   is   prolonged   above   into   a   usually   closed   groove,
and   are   polished   and   rounded   and   quite   lack   any   suggestion   of   the
dorsal   marginal   crests   characteristic   of   Eritrichium.   The   proposed
genus   is   probably   related   to   Cryptantha,   though   not   very   closely   -;o,
differing   in   habit   and   pubescence,   as   well   as   in   the   color   and   texture
of   the   corolla.   Amblynotus   seems   to   be   a   very   distinct   genus   well
worthy   of   recognition.   It   surely   can   not   be   left   in   Eritrichium   if   the
latter   is   to   be   naturally   defined.

Amblynotus   obovatus   (A.   DC),   comb.   nov.   Eritrichium   ubovatum
A.   DC.   Prodr.   x.   128   (1846);   Ledeb.   Fl.   Ross.   iii.   152   (1847-9);
Herder,   Act.   Hort.   Petrop.   i.   540   (1872).   Myosotis   obovata   Ledeb.
Fl.   Altaica   i.   190   (1829).

41.   Megastoma   Coss.   &   Dur.   in   Bonn.   &   Barr.   Cat.   PI.
Tunis   301   (1896).

A   single   species,   M.   pvxillum   Coss.   ^   Dur.,   occurring   in   Algeria
and   Tunis.      Although   referred   to   Eritrichium   by   Bentham   &   Hooker,
Gen.   PI.   ii.   851   (1876),   it   is   not   at   all   closely   related   to   that   genus



ii.   243   (1824);   Icon.   Crit.
ii.   13,   t.   123   (1824).

Maccoya   F.   Muell.   Fragm.   Austr.   i.   127   (18f>9).  —  An   anomalous
genus   of   10   to   15   species,   centering   it)   southwestern   Asia   and   ranging
from   central   Asia   to   the   [Mediterranean   Hasin.   One   species   occur-
in   Australia.   Although   properly   placed   in   the   tribe   Eritrichicae   i»y
Bentham   &   Hooker,   Gen.   PI.   ii.   836   1876),   Giirke,   E.   &   P.   Pflanzent".
iv.   Abt.   3,   131   (1895),   associated   it   with   the   American   genus   Har-
jKKjmnUu   to   form   the   tribe   Ilarpayondlcac.   A   study   of   the   nutlets
and   their   attachment   in   Harpau<>i>dhi   and   Rochdia   should   convince
anyone   that   Gurke's   tribe   is   clearly   an   artificial   association   of   two
only   distantly   related,   anomalous,   biovulate   annuals.   Rochdia   fits
clearly   and   naturally   into   the   /.'■•''<   '<   /   \v   .   probabl;   in   arest   Lappuln.
but   Harpagonella,   as   pointed   out   on   another   page,   is   a   C\
The   correct   combination   for   the   Australian   species   of   Rochdia
appears   to   never   have   been   made.

Rochelia   plurisepalea   (F.   Muell.),   comb.   nov.   Maccoya   pluri-
tepalca   F.   Muell.   Frag.   Austr.   i.   127   (1859).   R.   Maccoya   F.   Muell.
=n   Benth.   Fl.   Austr.   iv.   408   (1869).

43.   Oreogenia,   gen.   nov.

Calyx   5-fidus,   lohi>   a     .   .*atus.       Corolla*'   tubus
e\   lindricus   intus   infra   medium   transverse  plicatus,   calyci   subat   uuali-:
fauce   fornieii   -ricati   obtusi
breves   patentes.   Stamina   5   tubo   affixa   inclusa,   filamentis   brevibus;
antherae   ovatae   minimae   obtusae.   Ovarii   lobi   4,   in   gynobasi
elongata   erecti;   stylus   inter   lobos   brevis,   stigmate   truncato   piano   vel
concavo;   ovula   lateraliter   affixa.   Nuculae   4   lanceolatae   immar-
ginatae   erectae,   in   facie   interiori   longitudinaliter   carinatae   carina   ab
ima   basi   fere   ad   apicem   gynobasi   columnari   firmiter   affixae,   dorso
xugosae   strigoso-hispidulosae   convexae   medie   carinatae.   Semina
recta;   cotyledones   planae   indivisae.  —  Herba   annua   pumila   villosa
himalayana.   Folia   alterna   obtusa   oblanceolata.   Racemi   bracteati.
Corolla   coerulea.  —  (Name   from   Z^:,   mountain,   and   yev&k,   birth.)



An   Himalayan   monotype   which   has   been   mistakenly   referred   to
AY   if   rich   in   nt,   a   genus   which   is   obviously   not   a   close   relative   and   which
differs   much   in   its   perennial   habit   and   margined   broadly   attached
nutlets.   The   nutlets   of   Oreogenia   are   attached   along   the   length   of
the   keeled   inner   face.

Oreogenia   Munroi   (Clarke),   comb.   nov.   Eritrichium   Munroi
Clarke   in   Hook.   Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.   165   (1883).   E.   denxiflomm
Duthie,   Kew   Bull.   1912,   pg.   39   (1912).

44.   Chionocharis,   gen.   nov.

Calyx   5-partitus,   lobis   lineari-spathulatis,   fructifer   immutatus.
Corollae   tubus   calyci   subaequalis,   fauee   fornicibus   5   cbtusis   clausa;
lobi   .">   imbrieati   obtusi   i>atcni«  ■?.   Stamina   5   tubo   affixa   inclusa,
filamentis   brevibus;   antherae   ovatae   obtusae.   Ovarii   lobi   4   in   gyno-
basi   pyramidali   erecti;   stylus   inter   lobos   brevis,   stigmate   disciformi

mucronato;   ovula   erecta.   Nuculae   4   vel   abortu   pauciores   erectae
immarginatae   strigoso-pubescentes   dorso   convexae   laeves   ventraliter
obtusae   cum   areola   parva   triangulari   supra   basin   ornatae.   Semina
recta,   cotyledones   planae   indivisae.  —  Herba   perennis   himalayaiia
pulvinata.   Folia   alterna   numerosissima   confertissime   imbricata

obtusa   lata.      (Name   from   yj&v,   snow,   and   yjxgiq,   beauty.)
A   remarkably   distinct   monotype   of   the   Himalayas.   The   species

has   passed   as   a   Mi/owtix,   and   indeed   it   does   suggest   in   gross   habit
such   New   Zealand   species   as   M.   uniflora   Hook,   and   M.   puhinaris
Hook.,   but   it   is   ivadily   distinguished   by   its   spathulate   calyx-lobes,
imbricate   corolla-lobes,   and   laterally   (suprabasally)   affixed   lanceolate
very   pubescent   nutlets.

Chionocharis   Hookeri   (Clarke),   comb.   nov.   Myosotis   Hookeri
Clarke   in   Hook.   Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.   174   (1883).

45.   Asperugo   L.   Sp.   PI.   138   (1753);   Gen.   PI.   67
(1754).

A   European   monotype   now   widely   disseminated   as   a   weed.   The
plicate   accrescent   calyces   of   this   plant   are   highly   characteristic,   and
its   nutlets   also   distinctive.   The   latter   are   strongly   flattened   with
the   small   circular   areola   placed   above   the   middle   and   clearly   to   one
side   of   the   medial   line.      The   gynobase   is   strongly   compressed.

46.   Mertensia   Roth,   Cat.   Bot.   i.   34   (1797).

Pneumaria    Hill,     Veg.     Syst.     vii.    40    (1764).      Casselia    Dumort.
Comment.   Bot.   21   (1822).      Sternhammcrca   Reichb.   Fl.   Germ.   Excur.
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i.   337   (1831).   Platynema   Schrad.   Ind.   Sem.   Hort.   Goetting.   (1835);
Linnaea   Litt.   (1837)   89.   "Winkleria   Reichb.   Norn.   236   (1841)."

Hart  m.   ex   Lilja.   Linnaea   xvii.   Ill   (1843).   Oreocharis
Lindl.   Veg.   Syst.   ed.   2,   656   (1847).   Cerinthodes   [Ludw.]   Kuntze,
Rev.   Gen.   ii.   436   (1891).—  With   50   to   60   species   in   the   temperate
portions   of   Eurasia   and   North   America,   most   of   them   in   western
United   States.   The   genus   exhibits   a   number   of   diverse   trends,
which   in   a   few   instances   have   been   given   generic   recognition,   e.   g.
Pncunuirin   for   M  .   anirili  '„ni   and   allies,   and   Or,   nrhnris   for   the   racemose
Himalayan   species    related    to     M.     echioides.      The     recognition    of

the   recognition   of   monotypic   genera   for   such   species   as   .1/.   r'mj'ntiru
(L.)   DC,   M.   rivularia   DC,   M.   bella   Piper,   etc.   Tin's   seems   quite
inadvisable   since   M<   rtenria   in   the   broad   sense   is   a   natural   and   readily
recognized   entity.   On   account   of   its   usually   basifixed   nutlets
Mertenria   has   been   placed   in   the   LUhorpermea,  .   Its   relations,   how-

ever,  appear   to   be   rather   in   the   Anchm,   ae   or   the   Eritrichieac.      Mer-

portant   difference   seems   to   he   the   absence   on   its   nutlets   of   a   plug-
shaped   strophiole   -in-rounded   h\   a   tumid   rim.   On   account   of   this
difference,   and   because   the   nutlets   are   frequently   attached   obliquely
or   suprabasally   by   a   flat   areola,   as   well   as   from   its   abundance   in
western   North   America,  —  a   region   without   any   indubitable   native
anchusoid   borages,   I   have   thought   it   best   to   place   the   genus   in   the
Kritrirhirw.      The   style   of   Mertenria   is   almost   always   single.

47.   Anoplocaryum   Ledeb.   PI.   Moss.   iii.   154   (1847).

A   monotype   known   only   from   Transbaikalia.   The   genus   has   re-
ceived  practically   no   recognition   since   its   publication,   being   con-
sidered  at   most   only   a   section   of   Eritrickivm   or   Eekmotpermvm.   It

is   certainly   distinct,   however,   from   Eritrk-hinni   and   Eehinoapermum
since   it   has   a   very   different   habit,   glabrate   herbage,   firm   reflexed
calyces,   and   unmargined   and   very   differently   attached   nutlets.
Aiioploeari/u)))   ro>npre.<s.fu   n   Turcz.)   Ledeb.   appears   to   be   a   close   ally
of   Mertenria,   from   which   it   differs   in   the   corolla-shape   and   nutlet-

attachment.

48.   Plagiobothrys   Fisch.   &   Mey.   Ind.   Sem.   Hort.   Petrop.
ii.   46   (1835).

Allocarya   Greene,   Pittonia   i.   12   (1887);   Johnston,   Contr.   Gray
Herb.   n.   s.   lxviii.   64   (1923).      Havilandia   Stapf,   Trans.   Linn.   Soc.



ser.   2,   Bot.   iv.   20(1   1  1S94).—  A   very   large   American   genus   with   a   few
representatives   in   the   Old   World.   Of   the   section   Allocarya   there   are
two   species   within   our   limits,   one   in   Australia   and   another   in   Kam-

chatka,  the   former   probably   derived   from   South   America   and   the
latter   evidently   from   North   America.   A   careful   study   of   Had   land   id
has   convinced   me   that   its   species,   which   occur   at   high   altitudes   in
the   East   Indian   Islands,   should   be   placed   under   Plagioboihry*.   If
these   species   had   opposite   lower   leaves   they   would   be   referable   to   the
section   Allocarya,   since   they   have   sheathing   leaf-bases   like   many
members   of   that   section,   and   nutlets   which   in   shape   and   attachment
are   indistinguishable   from   it.   The   nutlets   are   smooth,   but   so   are
those   of   P.   Uihocarptu   and   several   other   species.   The   resemblance
in   gross   habit   between   Ilavilandia   bonicntxix   Stapf   and   /'.   linifolias
is   remarkable,   cf.   HBK   Nov.   Gen.   et   Sp.   hi.   t.   2(H)   (ISIS)   (as   Auchusa
oppositifolia),   and   Stapf,   1.   c,   t.   16a   (1894).   The   Havilandias   have
been   referred   to   Lithospcrmum,   but   they   are   obviously   of   the   Eri-
trickieae   and   of   the   above   mentioned   relationship.

§   Allocarya   (Greene)   Johnston.  —  Leaves   opposite,   at   least   toward
root,   usually   somewhat   sheathing;   flowers   axillary   or   in   spicate
racemes;   nutlets   usually   with   a   suprabasal   non-carunculate   areola.

1.   Plagiobothrys   australasicus   (A.   DC.)   Johnston,   Contr.
Gray   Herb.   n.   s.   lxviii.   66   (1923).   Eritrirhiam   anstrahmcum   A.   DC.
Prodr.   x.   134   (1846);   Benth.   Fl.   Austral,   iv.   406   (1869).   Allocarya
amtralasica   Greene,   Erythea   iii.   57   (ISO-")).   Ildiotropium   clachan-
tlmm   F.   Mueli.   Linnaea   xxv.   424   (1S52;.  -Southern   Australia.

2.   P.   asiaticus   (Kom.),   comb.   nov.   Allocarya   asiatica   Kom.   in
Fedde,   Repert.   xiii.   236   (1914).   Eritrirhimn   plcbrjum   var.   tcmie
Herder,   Act.   Hort.   Petrop.   i.   542   (1872).—  Kamchatka.

§Havilandia   (Stapf)   Johnston.—  Leaves   alternate,   broadly   at-
tached  and   somewhat   sheathing;   flowers   axillary;   nutlets   with   supra-

basal,   small,   non-carunculate   areola.

3.   P.   borneensis   (Stapf),   comb.   nov.   Ilavilandia   borneermsSta^i,
Trans.   Linn.   Soc   ser.   2,   Bot.   iv.   209,   t.   16a   (1894).   Uthotpermum
borncense   Boerl.   Handl.   Fl.   Nederl.   Ind.   ii   pt.   2,   and   488   (1899);
Merrill,   Enum.   Born.   PI.   511   (1921).—  British   North   Borneo.

4.   P.   minutus   (Wernh.),   comb.   nov.   Lithospcrmum   minutum
VVernh.   Trans.   Linn.   Soc.   ser.   2,   Bot.   ix.   118   (1916).—  Dutch   New
Guinea.

5.   P.   (?)   Zollinger!   (A.   DC),   comb.   nov.   Lithospcrmum   Zollinycri
A.   DC.   Prodr.   x.   587   (1846);   Miquel,   Fl.   Ind.   Batav.   ii.   930   (1857);
Boerl.   Handl.   Fl.   Nederl.   Ind.   ii.   pt.   2,   485   and   488   (1899);   Koorder,
Exkur.   Fl.   Java   iii.    131    (1912).—  Java.      This   is   evidently   not    a



■•   </   growth   and   elongate   corolla-
tube   are   different   from   those   of   indubitable   Havilandias,   it   seems
best   referred   to   Havilandia   until   good   fruiting   material   becomes
available.

Cynoglosseae.

Nutlets   ascending   or   divergent   or   rarely   even   inverted   (Har}>mji»irllu
and   Both   rio.s'pr.nn   u   m   )   or   suberect,   straight   or   slightly   bent   appendaged
or   verrucose   or   smooth,   usually   margined;   areola   lateral   to   apical,
near   the   radicle,   unmargiuod,   without   strophiole;   gynobase   columnar
hi-   pyramidal   or   Hat;   style   entire;   stigma   1,   capitate;   corolla   blue   or
white.  —  The   most   highly   evolved   tribe   in   the   subfamily   if   not   in   the
family.   Its   outstanding   features   are   adradicular   nutlet-attachment
and   commonly   appendaged   or   margined   nutlets.   Although   cos-

mopolitan  in   distribution   it   centers   in   southwestern   Asia   and   the
eastern   Mediterranean   Basin.   Harpagonclla,   the   most   evolved
member   of   the   tribe,   comes   from   western   North   America.   There
are   only   three   endemic   American   genera   of   this   tribe;   they   are   Mimo-
phytum,   Pectocarya,   and   Hitrpfiijoniiln.

of   anthers  obtuse  or   apirulate.   not   stihula

larirer  than  others

.54.   Cynoglossum.



Corolla   «-yliii.h-i«-:il   with   erect    lobes:   attachment-
face  of  nutlets  free  above  and  decurrent  on  the
style;   Eurasian  55.   Riml,   r<i.

Corolla   salverform,   lobes   divergent   :   at   tachment-
face   of   nutlets   sessile,   not   decurrent  51).    Tytoiiia.

itamens    included;    fruit    evidently    tuberculate    or
glochidiate.

Nutlets   with   a   small   apical   or   subapical   attach-

Xutlets   i.v   hacks   proxi-

spicuous  57.    Bothriosjx   rm   urn-.
Nutlets      divergent  ,      with     backs      upturned,

margins   conspicuous,   well   developed.   .5s.    Tlnjroctrpus.
Nutlets   glochidiate,   with   a   single   margin..   .   .50.   Actiiionirijit.

Nutlets     with     an     elongate     lateral     attachment,
commonly   decurrent   on   style,   rarely   tubercu-

late,  margin   single  CO.   Purm-nri/nm.

49.   Trichodesma   R.   Br.   Prodr.   496   (1810).

Pollichia   Meaic.   Bot.   Beobacht.   247   (1783).   Borraijinoidcs
Moench,   Meth.   515   (1794).   Fried  richsthalia   Fenzl   in   Endl.   Nov.
Stirp.   Dec.   53   (1839).   Leiocarya   Hochst.   Flora   xxvii.   30   (1844).
StrManthera   Steud.   in   Hochst.   Flora   xxvii.   29   (1844).   tijAmronwt
Stev.   Bull.   Soc.   Nat.   Moscou   xxiv.   pt.   1,   57<i   (1851).   Bonigiiullu
[Siegesb.]   Kuntze,   Rev.   Gen.   ii.   435   (1891).—  About   40   species   in
the   warmer   parts   of   Asia,   Africa,   and   Australia.   The   genus   has   been
recently   monographed   by   Brand,   Pflanzenr.   iv.   Fam.   252,   19-44
(1921).

50.   Lacaitaea   Brand   in   Fedde,   Repert.   xiii.   81   (1914).

A   single   species,   L.   calycosa   (Coll.   &   Hemsley)   Brai
Himalayas.   I   know   the   genus   only   from   the   literat

•discussion   of   it   is   that   given   by   Brand,   Pflanzenr.
(1921).

,   Cose   Bot.   1,   t.   1   (IS

maintained   as   a

of   trends   well   c



Suchtelenia   Ka

.   Cmphalodes   [

Soletianthus   Ledeb.   Icon.   Fl.   Ross.   i.   8,   t.   2G   (1S29).   Linde
Lehm.   Hamb.   Gart.   u.   Blumenzeitung   vi.   351   (1S50).   Anclnm
Bisch.   Del.   Sem.   Hort.   Heidelberg.   S   (!S52).   Tmrhdanthu,   Ku
Bot.   Zeitung   viii.   60.")   (1S50).   Kmrhnknrirzia   Kegel   &   Smirr
Act.   Hort.   Petrop.   v.   pt.   2,   (525   (1*7S).   Adrlocuryuiu   Brand   in   I-V
Repert.   xiii.   547   (1915).—  A   cosmopolitan   genus   of   80   to   90   spa
with   the   center   of   distribution   in   southern   Europe   and   Asia.

species   with   exserted   stamens   have   been   segregated   to   form   the   g<
Solenanthm,,   but   this   staminal   difference   is   developed   in   vai
degrees   and   is   not   correlated   with   any   character   of   corolla,   fruii
habit,   these   latter   characters,   in   fact,   being   the   exact   duplicate
those   found   in   Cynoglossum.      In   Lindrlofin   the   stamens   are   ha

Brand   separates   Lindrlofin,   and   the   ob\iously   related   Athlocnn,
from   Solenavthus   and   Cynoglossum   by   attributing   to   the   two   fori
nutlets   which   touch   one   another   while   in   the   bud,   and   to   the
latter,   nutlets   which   are   separated   from   the   beginning.   These   c
acters   are   not   only   very   difficult   to   use,   but   in   most   instances
inconclusive,   and   I   am   convinced   that   the   supposed   differences
not   of   particular   phylogenetic   importance.   Xo   attempt   is   made
to   put   on   record   the   numerous   combinations   rendered   necessar



this   amplification   of   the   generic   limits   of   Cynoglossum,   but   the   follow-
ing  species,   incorrectly   referred   to   Paracaryum,   may   be   transferred.

Cynoglossum   Thomsoni   (Clarke),   comb,   now     Varaamium.   Thom-
snni   Clarke   in   Hook.   Fl.   Brit.   India   iv.   161   (1883).

55.   Rindera   Pallas,   Reise   i.   486   (1771).

Mattia   Schult.   Obs.   Bot.   30   (1809).      Cyphomaltia   Boiss.   Fl.   Orient.
iv.   272   (1S75).      Bilrgnum   Brand   in   Fedde,   Repert.   xiii.   549   (1915).  —
About   15   species,   most   of   them   in   western   Asia   and   adjacent   Europe.

56.   Tysonia   Bolus   in   Hook.   Icon.   xx.   t.   1942   (1890).

A   South   African   monotype   which   is   unrepresented   in   the   Gray
Herbarium.   The   plant   originally   figured   by   Bolus   has   peculiar   sub-
discit'onu,   unarmed,   and   winged   nutlets,   characters   which,   sub-

stantiated by  the  odd  enrol   la  -developments,   seems  to  furnish  ample
justification   for   the   recognition   of   the   genus.   The   plant   described
and   figured   by   Brand,   Pflanzenr.   iv.   Fain.   252,   8S,   fig.   11   (1921)   is
obviously   quite   different   in   fruiting   structures,   having   the   depressed,
broadly   ovoid,   densely   glochidiate,   wingless   nutlets   of   a   Cynoglosfum.

57.   Bothriospermum  Bunge,   Enum.   PI.   China   Bor.   47   (1835).
See   Roy.   Soc.   Cat.

A   well-marked   genus   of   3   to   4   species,   all   of   them   occurring   in   China
and   one   of   them   ranging   from   northern   India   to   Manchuria   and   on

the   Japanese,   Philippine,   Mascarene,   and   Hawaiian   islands.   Though
this   genus   has   been   placed   in   the   Eriirkhieav   it   seems   clear   that   its

proper   position   is   in   the   Cynoglosscae   next   to   Thyrocarpus.   Bothri-
ospermum  and   this   relative   are   remarkably   similar   in   general   habit

and   in   floral   structures,   in   fact   appear   to   differ   only   in   the   direction
of   their   nutlets   and   in   the   degree   to   which   the   dorsal   margining   is
developed   on   the   latter.   The   two   genera   agree   in   having   the   attach-

ment-surface of  their  verrucose  nutlets  proximate  to  the  radicle  end
of   the   seed,   or   in   other   words   have   nutlets   morphologically   apical   in
attachment.   In   Thyrocarpus   the   nutlets   are   divergent,   but   in
BothriwprriHum   they   are   inverted,   parallel   and   with   their   backs   to-

gether.  In   Bothriospermum   the   peculiar   scar   above   the   nutlet-at-
tachment,  which   has   been   frequently   mistaken   for   the   real   attach-
ment-scar,  is,   hence,   morphologically   the   equivalent   of   the   dorsal

cupulate   structure   on   the   nutlets   of   Thyrocarpus.   The   tumid   margin
of   the   scar   on   the   back   of   the   nutlets   of   Bothriospermum   is   the   homo-

logue   of   the   outer   lobed   dorsal   margin   on   the   nutlets   of   Thyrocarp   .,,



and   the   cartilaginous   veil   within   the   tumid   rim   is   the   homolo-ue   of
the   inner   one   of   the   double   margin   of   1   \.   ■■   arput.   Hie  cartilaginous
veil,   well   developed   in   Botkriotpermuin,   is   also   present,   but   early
evanescent,   in   numerous   species   of   Omphalodes   and   Paracaryum.

58.   Thyrocarpus   Hance,   Ann.   Sei.   Nat.   ser.   4,   xviii.
225   (1S62).

A   Chinese   genus   of   3   species.

An   interesting   monotype   from   Tibet.   According   to   Brand,
Pflanzenr.   iv.   Fam.   252,   15   (1921),   this   genus   is   to   be   excluded   from
the   Cynoglosseae   and   associated   with   Myosotis,   since   its   nutlets   are
said   to   be   basifixed.   My   dissections   of   the   type   collection   agree   with
the   details   in   the   plate   given   by   Oliver,   Hook.   Icon,   xxiii.   t.   2257
(1893),   and   clearly   point   to   a   relationship   in   the   Cynoglosseae.   Not
only   do   the   nutlets   bear   glochidiate   appendages   and   a   coroniform
dorsal   crest   suggestive   of   the   Cynoglosseae,   but   the   radicle   end   of   the
seed   is   next   to   the   attachment-surface   of   the   nutlet   and,   hence,   the
latter   is   unquestionably   apical   in   attachment.

60.   Paracaryum   (A.   DC.)   Boiss.   Diag.   PI.   Orient,   ser.   1,
xi.   128   (1849).

Mattiastrum   Brand   in   Fedde,   Repert.   xiv.   150   (1915).—  With   40

to   45   species   in   the   area   between   the   eastern   Mediterranean   Basin
and   India.      There   seems   to   be   no   marked   difference   between   Para-
ca  rii  urn   and   Mattiastrum.

2.   Notes   on*   miscellaneous   American   Boraginaceae.

Cryptantha   latifolia,   sp.   nov.,   annua   laxe   ramosa   7-30   cm.   alta;
ramis   breviter   graciliterque   hispido-strigosis   et   sparse   setosis;   foliis
subdi   stantibus   hrrnis   oblongo-linearibus   vel   oblongis   obtusis   integer-
rimis   1-3.5   cm.   longis   2.5-8(-10)   mm.   latis   sessilibus   concoloribus
pustulato-setosis;   spicis   solitariis   vel   geminatis   pauci-   vel   multi-
bracteatis   3-12   cm.   longis   unilateralibus;   floribus   juventate   congestis
biseriatis   maturitate   remotis;   calycibus   maturitate   ovoideis   subses-
silibus   ascendentibus   2-4   mm.   longis,   lobis   linearibus   vel   lineari-

oblongis   obtusis   breviter   hirsutis;   corolla   conspicua   calycem   multo
superanti   2.5-5   mm.   lata,   lobis   late   obovatis   1.2-1.8   mm.   longis   albis;
nuculis   4   triangulari-ovatis   compressis   fuscescentibus   homomorphis
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1.5-1.7   mm.   longis   apice   acutis   basi   rotundo-truncatis   dorso   muricatis
ventre   verrucosis   apice   acutis,   sulcis   clausis   vel   infra   medium   anguste
apertis   basin   versus   divaricate   furcatis;   gynobasi   quadrangulari-
columnari   ca.   1   mm.   alta;   stylo   ca.   1   mm.   longo   nuculam   ca.   0.5   mm.
superanti.—  Peru:   loose   stony   upper   slopes   of   sea-side   Kills,   Chorrillos
near   Lima,   about   150   m.   alt.,   Sept.   15,   1923,   Macbride   5861   (type,
Field   Mus.   no.   536,865;   isotype,   Gray   Herb.).—  Differing   from   C.
limensis   (A.   DC.)   Johnston   in   its   broad   rotate   corollas   that   much

surpass   the   calyces,   broad   leaves,   larger   calyces,   and   acute   ovate
muricate   nutlets   that   are   about   half   the   length   of   the   calyx.   From
the   briefly   described   C.   granulosa   (R.   &   P.)   Johnston   it   differs   in   its
broad   leaves,   loosely   branched   hat   it   and   muricate   nutlets.

Cryptantha   Macbridei,   sp.   nov.,   annua   basaliter   ramosa   5-15   cm.
alta;   ramis   paucis   ascendentibus   adpresse   hispidis;   foliis   oblanceolatis
firmis   integerrimis   sessilibus   saepe   acutis   1-2   cm.   longis   2-3   mm.
latis   saepe   pustulato-setosis,   superioribus   reductis,   inferioribus   op-
positis   major   rfia    vel   geminatis   3-12   cm.    longis
unilateralibus;   floribus   obscure   biseriatis   omnibus   angusto-bracteatis
maturitate   2-5   mm.   separatis;   calycibus   fructiferis   oblongis   sub-
sessilibus   ascendentibus   vel   divaricatis   4-5.5   mm.   longis   basi   conicis;
lobis   calycis   oblanceolatis   vel   linearibus   saepe   acutis   in   costa   infra

medium   cum   setis   flavescentibus   horridis   in   marginibus   adpresse
hispidis,   supra   medium   herbaceis   paullo   hispidis   saepe   recur  vatis
vel   ascendentibus;   corolla   tubulosa   calyce   vix   longiori   ca.   2   mm.   longa,
lobis   orbicularibus   erectis   ca.   0.5   mm.   longis;   nuculis   4   ovato-lance-
olatis   ca.   1.5   mm.   longis   fuscescentibus   subnitidis   verrucosis   hetero-
morphis   margine   obtusis   apice   anguste   acutis   basi   rotundatis   ventre
3/51ongitudinisad   gynobasemquadrangulari-columnarem   1-1.2   mm.
longam   adfixis,   sulcis   clausis   vel   anguste   apertis   basi   in   areolam   del-
toideata   semper   dilatatis;   nucula   axillari   persistenti   dorso   basin   versus
laeve   quam   nuculae   eonsimile>   sublongiori.  —  Peru:   loose   stony   upper
slopes   of   seaside   hills,   Chorrillos   near   Lima,   al*>ut   150   m.   air.,   Sept.
15,   1923,   Marbmh   ^SC!>   (tvfk,   Field   Mib.   no.   ~,   {i,,s7;   i-.')niM,

Gray   Herb.).—  Collected   with   and   somewhat   resembling   V.   lot   if   olio,
but   differing   in   its   small   tubular   corollas,   coarsely   hirsute   calyx-
lobes   with   spreading   lierUieeous   rip-,   and   narrower   verrucose   hetero-
morphous   nutlets.   From   the   description   of   C.   limensis,   of   which   it
appears   to   l>e   a   very   close   relative,   it   differs   in   its   much   larger   (4-5
not   3   mm.   long)   calyces,   spreading   calyx-lobes,   and   verrucose   nutlets.

Cryptantha   peruviana,   sp.   nov.,   annua   grisea   subsimplex   vel   laxe
ramosa   10-20   cm.   alta   adpresse   villosodiispida   inconspicue   pustulata;
ramis   gracilibus   ascendentibus;   foliis   lanceolato-linearibus   vel   lineari-



bus   ascendent   ibus   mtegcrriiiiis   sessililms   acutis   1   o   em.   longis   1   -2.5
mm.   latis   adpresse   villoso-hispidis   costa   et   marginihu>   oispido-rifiatu
supra   viridioribus,   superioribus   paullo   reductis;   spieis   saepe   e\   identer
geminatis   rare   ternatis   vel   solitariis   ebracteatis   1-5   cm.   longis   uni-
lateralibus;   florihus   uniseiiatis   tnaturitate   2   5   mm.   separatis;   calyei-
bus   fructiferis   ovoideis   sessilibus   aseendentibus   2-4   mm.   longis,
lobie   erectis   linearibus   vel   lanceolato-Iinearibus   in   eosta   cum   sctis
flavescentibus   crassis   pungentibus   ornatis   et   in   marginihus   lu'spido-
villosis;   corolla   tubulosa   quam   calyx   suUongiori   ca.   2   mm.   longa,
lobis   orJbicularibus   ea.   0.3   mm.   longis;   nuculis   4   (rare   1-2   abortis)
ca.   1.5   mm.   longis   lanceolato-ovatis   compressis   acutis   pallidis   rugoso-
verrucosis   dense   minuteque   granulatis   quam   lobi   calycis   :!   5   breviori-
bus   homomorpliis   marline   acutis   1   asi   truncatis   ventre   '.   longitudinb
ad   gynobaseni   quadrangulari-columnarem   ca.   J   nun.   longain   alfixa,
sulcis   apertis   vel   clausis;   st\   In   ca.   ().»»   nun.   longo   nuculas   subsuperanti.
—Peru:   in   loose   rocks   on   dry   slopes   above   Rio   Bbnco,   about   3900
m.   alt.,   May   8-19,    1022,   Marhridr   <(•   Fraihcrsionr   (J?/,   (type,   Field

southern   slopes   of   El   Chachani,   north   of   Arequipa,   alt.   :>i').i   in.
March   1920,   Mr.   tv   Mrs.   F.   K.   Uinklcy   77   (G).—  A   very   distinct
species   with   an   erect   habit   of   growth,   short   ebracteate   spikes,   and
pale   tuberculate   rugose   nutlets.   The   five   species   of   Cry&antha
which   are   at   present   known   from   Peru   may   be   distinguished   by   aid

of   the   following

.1   hispida   (R.   &   P.),   comb.   nov.     Liihosycrmum   hxpulum
R.   &   P.   FL   Peruv.   ii.   5   (1799).—  Ruiz   &   Pavon's   specific   name   is   the
oldest   in   the   genus,   and   hence   should   replace   A.   atu/utlijoha   Lehm.,
cf.   Contr.   Gray   Herb.   n.   s.   Ixx.   44   (1924).   The   type   of   A.   hispida
was   collected   in   the   arid   belt   to   the   north   of   Lima,   Peru.

Harpagonella   Palmeri,   var.   arizonica,   n.   var.,   cornibus   calycis
quam   ea   formae   typieae   graeilioribus   longioribus   ea.   4   mm.   longi-



tudine;nuculispaullograndioriUis.   —   Arizona   :   plains,   Lowell,   May   :{,
1884,   If".   F.   Parish   162   (type,   Gray   Herb.);   near   Tucson,   April   1SS1,
Pringle   363;   Tucson,   Lemmon;   Tucson,   1877,   Greene   11  10.  —The
plant   of   Arizona   currently   referred   to   H.   Palmeri   Gray   differs   from
that   of   California   and   Lower   California   in   having   more   elongate
cornute   processes   on   the   fruiting   calyx   and   noticeably   larger   nutlets.
The   type   of   II.   Palmeri,   collected   on   Guadelupe   Island   by   Palmer   in
1875,   is   quite   indistinguishable   from   the   plant   of   coastal   Southern
California   and   adjacent   Lower   California.

Harpagonella   was   placed   in   a   special   tribe   by   Giirke,   E.   &.P.   Nat.
Pflanzenf.   iv.   Abt.   3a,   130   (1895),   and   was   so   treated   in   a   paper   of
my   own,   Contr.   Gray   Herb.   n.   s.   Ixx.   5   (1924).   A   recent   detailed
study   of   Harpagonella,   however,   has   convinced   me   that   it   has   been
treated   with   too   much   dignity,   and   that   it   clearly   falls   into   the
Cynoglosseae   next   to   Peciocarya   as   first   indicated   bv   Gray,   Proc.   Am.
Acad.   xi.   88   (1876).

Harpagonella   has   only   two   ovules.   The   nutlets   which   develop
from   these   are   somewhat   different   in   shape,   attachment,   and   pu-

bescence.  The   axial   nutlet   (that   next   the   distinct   calyx-lobes)   is
pubescent   on   all   faces,   and   is   slightly   shorter   and   more   loosely   affixed
to   the   gynobase   than   is   the   abaxial   nutlet.   The   abaxial   nutlet   is
enclosed   by   the   peculiarly   modified   abaxial   calyx-lobes,   and   is
pubescent   only   on   the   face   proximate   to   the   axial   nutlet.   In   both
nutlets   the   radicle-end   of   the   seed   is   next   the   attachment-end   of   the

nutlet,   and   hence,   morphologically   at   least,   the   nutlets   are   apically
attached.   It   is   quite   eA'ident,   therefore,   that   the   nutlets   must   stand
inverted   with   their   backs   juxtaposed.   A   close   examination   reveals   a
margin   surrounding   the   pubescent   inwardly   facing   side   of   the   abaxial
nutlet   which   further   suggests   that   this   is,   indeed,   morphologically
the   back   of   the   nutlet.   The   style,   gynobase,   and   corolla,   the   indur-

ated  recurved   pedicels,   and   all   the   vegetative   characters   of   II   ar-
pagoth   I   In   are   those   of   Peciocarya,   a   genus   which   also   has   very   elongate
nutlets   apically   attached,   and   hence   there   seems   to   be   every   reason
for   returning   to   the   treatment   of   Gray,   1.   c,   and   Bentham   &   Hooker,
Gen.   PI.   ii.   846   (1876),   placing   the   genus   next   to   Pectocarya   and   con-

sidering  it   no   more   than   a   highly   specialized   and   anomalous   member
of   the   C}suoglosseac.

Pectocarya   lateriflora   (Lam.)   DC.   Prodr.   x.   120   (1846).
P   gracilis,   var.   boliriinm   Johnston,   Contr.   Gray   Herb.   n.   s   Ixx.   37
(1924).  —  The   study   of   the   material   of   Pectocarya,   recently   collected
by   Mr.   J.   P.   Maebride   in   Peru,   has   convinced   me   that   P.   gracilis,
var.    boltritrrtfi    i-    synonymous    with     I',     lateriflora,    since   the   habit-



difference,   by   which   }'   (jrac'di.s   and   /'.   Intcri/lorn   were   distinguished,
has   proved   illusory.   The   three   species   constituting   the   §   Eujxvto-
can/u   appear   to   be   rciiiarkal.lv   similar   in   Iial.it   ditlerim:   only   in   the
shape   and   arming   of   the   nutlets.      Pectocarya   lateriflora   is   ch'aracter-

and   appears   to   represent    its   section    in    Pern   and     Bolivia.       Weher-
bauer,   Engler   ^   Drndc,   Veg.   Kide   xii.   I   .'■!(;,   Ho;.   ,~>   (   I!W   I   i     lias   given   a
suggestive,   but   not   accurately   detailed   illustration   of   /'.   lateriflora.

Cynoglossi   m   i.i.mkxm;   Wilbl.   Sp.   PI.   i.   7(J2   (17<)S).-   This   species

Jour.   Obs.   Phvs.   ii.   :♦;.-,,   ,.   4!»   .'iTK   '   who   found'  the   phut  'in   the

"vallee   d'Ylo."   As   clearly   shown   by   FeuilhVs   maps   and   discussion,
the   locality   known   to   him   as   "Ylo"   is   the   same   as   the   port   near   the
southern   boundary   of   Peru   now   known   under   that   name.   The   type
of   C.   limense,   hence,   was   not   collected   near   Lima   as   WilldenoVa
inappropriate   specific   name,   and   Brand's   statement,   Pflanzenr.   iv.
Fam.   252,   142   (1921),   would   suggest.   As   the   plant   has   not   been
reported   from   within   500   miles   of   Ylo   it   is   possible   that   its   reputed
occurrence   there   is   the   result   of   some   confusion   of   data.

Cynoglossi-m   Triaxaei-m   Wedd.   Chlor.   And.   ii.   90   (1S59).—  A
fine   plate   of   this   was   published   by   Oliver,   Hook.   Icon.   xxv.   t   2458
(1896).   Brand,   Pflanzenr.   iv.   Fam.   252,   136   (1921),   apparently
intended   to   cite   this   illustration,   but   part   of   his   citation   has   been
omitted   and   the   remainder,   the   plate-number,   was   added   to   the
citation   to   Weddell's   Chloris   Andina.

Cordia   GERAscAXTin   s   I,   Syst.   ed.   10,   936   (1759);   not   of   Griseb.
Fl.   Brit.   W.   Ind.   478   (1861),   nor   Chodat,   Bull.   Soc.   Bot.   Geneve   ser.   2,
xii.   209   (1920).   Gcrascanthus   P.   Browne   Hist.   Jamaica   170,   t.   29,
fig.   3   (1756).   C.   gerasccmthouls   HBK.   Nov.   Gen.   et   Sp.   iii.69   (1818).
—   In   1910   Urban,   Symb.   Antil.   iv.   516,   indicated   that,   as   then   used,
the   binomial,   Conliu   g<   rasranihu.s   [.,.   was   incorrectly   applied   to   the
widely   distributed   tree   with   canescent,   densely   stellate   calyces,   and
that   the   name   is   properly   applicable   to   the   relatively   localized   species
of   the   West   Indies   and   southern   Mexico   which   has   glabrous   or   spar-

ingly  hirsute   calyces   and   larger   flowers,   and   which   was   described
and   current   as   C.   gcrascanthoides   HBK.   Ten   years   later,   in   his
paper   on   Cordia   §   Gcrascanthus,   Chodat,   I.   c,   declared   Frban's
interpretation   of   C.   gcrascanthus   L.   to   be   incorrect   and   used   the
name   in   the   traditional   sense,   applying   it   to   the   widely   distributed
plant   with   stellate   calyces.   Further   examination   of   this   matter   has
recently   been   made   to   determine   .the   correct   specific   name   for   use   bv



Dr.   W.   M.   Wheefei   in   his   publications   on   myrmecophytes.   For   the
convenience   of   others   the   results   of   this   study   are   here   put   on   record.

Cordia   gerascanthus   L.   is   based   upon   the   Jamaican   plant   which
Patrick   Browne,   1.   c,   described   and   figured   under   the   name   "   Gera-

scanthus."  Browne's   illustration,   showing   only   the   floral   structures,
portrays   a   corolla   of   large   size   which   has   broad   short   obtuse   lobes
with   conspicuous   pinnate   veining,   a   broad   saucer-shaped   throat,   a
stocky   weakly   ribbed   calyx,   and   deltoid   calyx-lobes.   These   char-

acters  definitely   associate   Browne's   plant   with   C.   gerascanthoides
HBK.   and   prohibit   the   use   of   the   Linnean   name   for   the   plant   with
stellate   calyces.   It   is   to   be   also   noted   that   not   only   does   Grisebach,
1.   c,   cite   Browne's   figure   under   "C.   gerascanthoides   HBK.,"   but   he
gives   C.   gerascanthoides   HBK.   as   "common   in   the   lowlands   and

mountains"   of   Jamaica,   and   gives   the   plant   with   stellate   calyces

plant   was   not   rare,   for   he   speaks   of   it   as   follows,   "This   tree   grows   in
many   parts   of   Jamaica,   and   is   generally   esteemed   as   one   of   the   I   test
timber   woods   in   the   island;   it   rises   to   considerable   height.     .   .   .   ,
especially   in   the   low-lands,   where   it   is   most   common,  "
It   is   significant   that   concerning   the   Jamaican   occurrence   of   the   plant
with   stellate   calyces,   Urban,   1.   c.   (under   C.   alliodora   Cham.),   com-

ments  parenthetically   as   follows,   "fortasse   a   cl.   Wilson   introducta   ex
cl.   Stapf.   in   lit."   Since   the   identity   of   C.   gerascanthoides   HBK.   and
Gereucanthu*   Browne   is   certain   from   a   study   of   Browne's   plate   and
description,   and   from   di-tril-utioiial   considerations,   it   is   evident   that
Cordia   gerascanthus   L.   is,   indeed,   improperly   applied   to   the   widely
distributed   plant   with   stellate   calyces.   Among   its   close   relatives   in
the   West   Indies   and   Central   America,   C.   gerascanthus   L.   is   readily
recognized   by   its   large   flowers,   saucer-shaped   throat   hirsute   or   gla-
hrescent   stout   weakly   ribbed   calyx-tuhe,   and   deltoid   calyx-lobes.
It   is   known   only   from   Cuba!,   Isle   of   Pines!,   Jamaica!,   southern
Mexico!,   and   northern   Central   America.   As   Urhan,   Symb.   Antil.   iv.
516   (1910)   and   viii.   574   (1921),   has   pointed   out,   Cordia   ulliodora
(R.   &   P.)   Cham,   is   the   correct   name   for   the   widely   distributed   plant
with   stellate   calyces,   or,   in   other   word-,   for   the   one   incorrectly   current
as   "C.   gerascanthus."   Cordia   nl/indoro   ranges   from   Mexico   and   the
West   Indies   southward   along   the   Andes   to   Bolivia.   A   number   of
critical   species,   doubtfully   distinct   from   it,   have   heen   described   from
southern   Brazil,   adjacent   Paraguay,   and   Argentina.
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